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Lebanon mandates masks in city buildings
Council adopts
South Hartmann
Gateway Overlay
BY ETHAN STEINQUEST
ESTEINQUEST@LEBANONDEMOCRAT.COM

The Lebanon City Council
approved a face mask mandate in
city-owned buildings at its meeting Tuesday that will remain in

effect until further notice.
City hall itself closed to the
public on Sept. 28 after eight
employees tested positive for
COVID-19, and Lebanon Mayor
Bernie Ash left a two-week quarantine on Oct. 1.
“Recently HR staf f have
received a number (of) reports
from employees that they’ve
been required to attend meetings where members of the public were not wearing masks,”

Human Resources Director
Sylvia Reichle wrote in a memo
included in the council’s agenda packet. “And that some fellow
employees are not consistently
wearing masks in meetings and
in common areas.”
The mandate applies to both
the public and city employees,
with exceptions for certain working conditions and employees
alone in an of fice building or
vehicle.

“We won’t have the exact same
restrictions at the Jimmy Floyd
Center,” Ash said. “You can’t
swim and work out wearing a
mask, but we’ll be taking as many
precautions as possible. You’ll
need to wear a mask to come in,
and the employees will be wearing them too.”
Masks will be available at the
impacted buildings for residents
and employees. City hall will
remain closed through at least

the end of the month.
“We’re going to watch to see if
we have any more cases at city
hall, and if it goes down we’ll look
and see if we can reopen at the
end of October,” Ash said. “We’re
going to have to play it by ear.”
The council also approved the
South Hartmann Gateway Overlay
at its meeting Tuesday after deferrals in August and September.
SEE MASKS/PAGE A3

‘Bring the party
to Nashville’
Track staff share their vision for
speedway ahead of NASCAR event
BY ETHAN STEINQUEST
ESTEINQUEST@LEBANONDEMOCRAT.COM

Excitement is building for
NASCAR’s return to the Nashville
Superspeedway on June 20, 2021,
and the track’s staff is looking to
make sure it goes the distance.
Flagging attendance originally saw the track close in 2011,
but the area’s growth in recent
years created a surge in interest.
NASCAR hosting last year’s Champion’s Week in Nashville provided
another shot of momentum.
“The community has been
really suppor tive of what we’re
tr ying to do to reopen the track
and make cer tain that it is here
for a ver y long time,” Nashville
Superspeedway President Erik
Moses said. “We will be looking
for oppor tunities for use of the
campus, probably not so much
the inside of the track but certainly the grounds as oppor tunities
arise when they don’t present a
conflict with the work that’s going
on there.”
The speedway is cur rently
planning a thorough renovation

and hopes to attract more largescale events after the NASCAR
Cup Series race. Employees have
been meeting with county leaders to discuss growing the track
into Middle Tennessee’s premier
motorsports and event venue.
“We are definitely excited about
the potential going for ward,” Wilson County Mayor Randall Hutto
said. “We’ve talked a lot about
what the other 51 weekends mean
to them and us, and we’re really
looking hard at doing something
that will make the track a yearround attraction.”
Hutto does not expect the track
to compete with the Farm Bureau
Exposition Center or the James E.
Ward Agricultural Center because
of each venue’s unique features.
“We’ve been in contact with
some people about doing COVIDsafe activities at the track, like
drive-through events,” he said.
“Maybe some concerts and other
large-scale events that need a lot
of open space to spread out in.”
SEE SPEEDWAY/PAGE A7
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The Nashville Superspeedway plans to reopen for business with a NASCAR Cup Series race on June
20, 2021, and could also play host to community events like drive-in concerts in the future.
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Above left: Nashville Superspeedway employees Jared Dorn, left, and Tim Patchin are among those
working to fix up the property ahead of next year’s NASCAR race. Above right: The Nashville Superspeedway’s concrete track runs for 1.33 miles and hosted several NASCAR and IndyCar Series races
before shutting down in 2011.

Trump seeks to salvage parts of virus aid
President wants another round of stimulus checks
BY ANDREW TAYLOR AND
AAMER MADHANI
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump on Wednesday tried to salvage a few priority items lost in the rubble
of COVID-19 relief talks that
he himself blew up, pressing
for $1,200 stimulus checks and
new aid for airlines and other
businesses hard hit by the pan-

demic. But it’s not clear whether he can undo the self-inflicted
political damage so close to the
election.
In a bar rage of tweets,
Trump pressed for passage
of these chunks of assistance,
an about-face from his abrupt
and puzzling move on Tuesday
afternoon to abandon talks with
a longtime rival, House Speaker Nancy Pelosi. The California
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Early voting for city elections
begins on Wednesday

Democrat has rejected such
piecemeal entreaties all along.
Tr ump’s tweets amounted to him demanding his way
in negotiations that he himself had ended. Trump, who
absorbed much political heat
for abandoning the talks, is the
steward of an economy whose
continued recovery may hinge
on significant new steps such
as pandemic unemployment
benefits.

Contested races in Lebanon, Mt. Juliet and Watertown
BY ETHAN STEINQUEST
ESTEINQUEST@LEBANONDEMOCRAT.COM

Wilson County residents have
more than the presidential race to
LEBANON
consider when early voting begins
The city’s most contested field
on Wednesday.
is its mayoral election, with four
Election Day’s results will also candidates vying for the position.
shape the next four years of city
SEE VOTING/PAGE A7
government in Lebanon, Mt. Juliet
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and Watertown. Here’s a rundown
of the races on the ballot:
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Trump must convince
the public that Biden
is too great a risk,
Buchanan writes.
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Obituary Information
615-444-6600
Seated (L-R) Clark McKinney, Co-Owner, Licensed Funeral Director &
Embalmer; David Brooks, Co-Owner, Licensed Funeral Director & Embalmer.
Standing (L-R) Wayne Foster & Claudean Bissinger, Funeral Assistants*;
Jason Ligon, Licensed Funeral Director & Embalmer. (*Non Licensed)
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